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Holy

Our goal:
Our goal is to reveal The Triune
GOD to you
through Hebrew
eyes so much so
that you will see
HIM more clearly,
love HIM more
dearly, and worship HIM ever
more sincerely.
These monthly
newsletters will
well bring you
ever closer to
HIM.

A very important Word to live by
A very important Word to understand
A very important Word to do
This newsletter will arm you
with a deeper understanding
of what truly : being “Holy” is and means, and how to: “do it”,
as seen through Hebrew eyes with The Guidance of THE HOLY SPIRIT.
Thus we will be better able to fulfill
GOD’s Command and demand on our lives to fulfill The Following:
Leviticus:11:44 For I am the LORD your GOD; sanctify yourselves therefore,
and be ye holy; for I am HOLY.
Leviticus 19:2 Speak unto all the congregation of the children of Israel, and say unto them:
Ye shall be holy; for I the LORD your GOD am holy.
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Ephesians 1:4 According as HE has chosen us in HIM before the foundation of the
world, that we should be holy and without blame before HIM in love:
1 Peter 1:15-16 v.15 but as HE who called you is HOLY, you also be holy in
all your conduct,v.16 because it is written, “Be holy, for I am HOLY.”
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The Heart of The Matter
Leviticus:11:44

Isaiah 60:1 Arise,
shine; for thy light is
come, and The Glory
of THE LORD is risen upon thee.”

GOD has not
forgotten you. HE has
not left you. Reach
for HIM, take hold of
HIM. Never let HIM
go. HE will be better
than your best
dreams, greater than
your wildest
imaginations. Learn
HIS Ways, trust HIM,
rest in HIM. With
GOD, everything,
everything is going to
be alright!.

“For I am THE LORD
your GOD; sanctify
yourselves therefore,
and be ye holy; for I
AM HOLY; neither
shall ye defile yourselves with any manner
of swarming thing that
moves upon the earth. “
The Word used for
“sanctify” here is The
same root Word as
“holy”. It is: Kadash,
as a verbal root. It

means to be” pure,
clean”. It extends in
usage to: sanctify
oneself, to be set
apart, to dedicate
oneself. It is important, it is critical;
it underpins the
depth of The Relationship man can
have with GOD.
GOD calls us to be
holy, because HE is.

In order to plumb The
depths of our relationship, one must take on
and become the characteristics that GOD exemplifies progressively in
each of our lives. There
must be greater points
of correspondence for
greater depths of relationship; both human,
and with THE DIVINE.
Do what GOD says.

1 Peter 1:15-16
1 Peter 1:15-16 but
as HE Who called
you is HOLY, you also
be holy in
all your conduct because it is written, “Be holy, for I am
HOLY.” You are to
be like HIM, in all respects: 1 John 4:17,
Ephesians 5:1. HE is
your FATHER, JESUS

is your LORD, THE
HOLY SPIRIT is your
TEACHER and COMFORTER and leads
you into all truth,
showing you things to
come. John 16:13.
The reason to be holy
is because GOD is. To
be other than as He is,
is to be estranged
and not able to have a

point of correspondence : like to like: within you to relate to and “
to know” GOD in That
Area, in That Attribute,
in That Characteristic
of GOD; here being:
“Holy”. Notice The
Test says: in All your
conduct; not sometimes or even most but
all; do It!
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Did you know
Did you know that The
Bible teaches that without holiness, no one can
see GOD?! It Does:
Hebrews 12:14
“Follow peace with
all men, and holiness,
without which no man
shall see THE LORD.”
Without being pure,
without being clean, you
can’t see GOD through

the dirt and grime of the
world, the flesh and the
devil; you must ‘be born
again’. And to the be-

liever, you must become more holy each
day in every way in all
your conduct; others
confuse you with JESUS;
by ever better representing HIM to all others. Now. Be holy.

Your Hebrew Lesson
What does The word Holy =Kadosh; mean in Hebrew? It is very interesting. The Word: Holy =
Kadosh; is a powerful
Word, and it indicates at
the basic level; to be set
apart. It comes from a
Word in It’s verbal form
that means to be clean;
to be pure. At an even
deeper level; Letter by

Letter, It means: The
Least Door, the last
door, the future door/
path that man has established is destroyed. This
is amazing and fascinating. It demonstrates
clearly that by being holy; to the degree that you
do-holy in all your conduct, you are destroying
the ways and paths that

man has established and
to that degree open
yourself up to seebehold walk in and become one with GOD on
The Path through The
Door to & of HIM!

Rev 22:12
“And, behold,
I am coming
quickly; and
MY reward is
with ME, to
give every
man
according to
what he has
done.”

What do you say when
Someone says: “ Who do you
think you are?! Do you think
that you are better than me?!
Do you think that you are
some holier than me?! Smile,
be nice, and say: it is not a
matter of being ‘better’ than
you, we are all created equal in
GOD’s eyes. It is possible
though that I may be holier
than you in my conduct bePage 1

cause I have chosen to follow
GOD, walk with GOD and obey
GOD, ‘paying the price’ of obedience and diligence, doing
“Holy” in a faith working
through love, growing closer
to GOD possibly more than
you. If that bothers you; may it
just be a ‘goad’ to prod you
into similar action; and I can
with THE HOLY SPIRIT; help
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you; for I have gone on a bit
farther with GOD; so I can actually serve you better as I
serve GOD through you to
HIM. And if it bothers you, look
in the mirror, get on your
knees open your heart and be
humble, and come on! Run
your Race! And you, and me,
we are family. Act like it. It’s
really great; a GOD Thing!
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For HIS Glory

Joel Young
For HIS Glory Ministry
3112 North Jupiter Rd. # 217
Garland, Texas 75044
www.forHISGlory.org

Write us at:
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Background on Joel Young Summary Joel B. Young was
born in New York in 1955, to Jewish parents. He grew up going to Hebrew School from childhood to his late teens. As a
young man, Joel Young, while continuing his Biblical studies,
found the reality of our LORD and SAVIOR YESHUA through
personal experience. He says, "God has been very gracious
to me, giving me ever deeper revelatory truth from HIS
WORD.".

2 Timothy 2:15

www.forHISGlory.org
Contact us

“Sir, we wish to see JESUS"

Be diligent to present yourselves approved to GOD,
workers who need not be ashamed, cutting straight
The Word of Truth.”

John 12:21

Statement of Beliefs
1.

We believe in The God
of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob.

2.

We believe that GOD
revealed HIMSELF in
three personal selfdistinctions: FATHER,
SON, and HOLY SPIRIT.

3.

We believe that THE BIBLE from Genesis to
Revelation is THE
WORD of GOD.

4.

We believe in the literal
interpretation of The
WORD of GOD.

5.

We believe in the virgin birth of THE MESSIAH.
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6.

We believe in the Jewish
MESSIAH, JESUS CHRIST,
who suffered and died for the
sins of the world.

7.

We believe that JESUS
CHRIST rose from the
dead on the third day according to the Scriptures.

8.

We believe that JESUS
CHRIST will soon come
again to judge the world
and reign in Righteousness.

9.

We believe that only the
Atoning Blood Sacrifice of
THE LAMB of GOD has
the power to save sinners.

10. THE PRINCE of PEACE,
is the only ONE who can
bring peace to Israel and
the nations .

